List of Restaurants – within 10 mins walking distance
Name
The Lobby Restaurant
PIER 7 Restaurant + Bar

Joey Shipyards

Type of Food

Address

Regional Canadian fare, daily happy hour & weekend
music at this bright, contemporary hotel eatery.

At Pinnacle Hotel

Seafood
Upscale, waterfront seafood eatery with seasonal meat
& poultry dishes, patio seating & a bar.

25 Wallace Mews

Relaxed, contemporary dining spot with a broad menu

125 Victory Ship

featuring international & regional dishes.

Way Unit #110

(604) 986-7437
Rd
(604) 929-7437

(604) 343-2649

Burgoo Bistro
Anatoli Souvlaki
Raglan's Bistro
Jägerhof Restaurant
Fishworks Restaurant
Sushi Bella North
Vancouver
Thai House Restaurant
Pinnacle Hotel at the Pier

Vaades
Cheshire Cheese
Restaurant & Bar

Neighbourhood bistro serving traditional comfort food
with global touches in a country setting.

3 Lonsdale Ave

Greek
Veteran family-run destination for Greek cuisine &
cocktails in bright, homey digs.
Informal hangout with a tiki vibe, cocktails & menu of
comfort classics like burgers & nachos.

5 Lonsdale Ave

German, Austrian, Swiss and South Tyrol food in a

71 Lonsdale Ave

setting that will make you feel like you are in Europe.

(604) 980-4316

Stylish option in a heritage building offering sustainable

91 Lonsdale Ave

seafood plus local & international wines.

(778) 340-3449

The restaurant is full of choices in menu with trendy

152 Lonsdale Ave

French-Japanese fusion dishes.

(604) 987-8633

Comfortable eatery with modern decor that dishes out
Thai classics with a kick, plus lunch specials.

116 W. Esplanade

Classic & modern Indian dishes such as tandoori chicken

149 3rd St W

& fried okra in a contemporary setting
Seafood & British cuisine are served in an airy, relaxed
space with a bar & a waterfront deck.

(604) 973-0123

(604) 904-0933
(604) 985-9853
15 Lonsdale Ave
(604) 988-8203

(604) 987-9911

Lonsdale Quay
Market
(604) 987-3322

Nemesis Coffee
Lift Breakfast Bakery Ltd
Buddha-Full Provisions
Café Artigiano

A hip coffee shop and bakery for stellar pour-overs,
espressos, lattes, and teas, pastries and savory meals.

101 Carrie Cates

Cozy cafe offering from-scratch breakfast, brunch, baked
goods & coffee, plus outdoor seating.

101 Lonsdale

Vegetarian

106 W 1st St

organic, fresh, raw vegan and gluten-free cafe

(604) 987-6654

Artisanal coffee, fresh baked goods, sandwiches & wraps

100-125

Beautiful waterfront views

Victory Ship Way

Ct #110

(604) 770-0162

